Melting Point White

102" Wide white 100% Trevira CS knit ceiling fabric with melting lines every 12" that allow heat and smoke to activate sprinkler system in case of fire.

Uses

- 2D Pillowcase
- Fully Enclosed 3D
- SEG
- Pole Pocket
- Ceilings
- Outdoor
- Opacity: Limited

Features & Specs

- 10ft Usable Width
- NFPA 701 Fire Retardant
- Foldable for Shipping
- Stretch

- Machine Wash
- Dye Sub
- Latex
- UV

- 6.1 Oz/yd² Fabric Weight
- 100% Trevira CS Fabric Composition
- Dry Sponge
- Spot Cleaner
- Cleanability

Please request sample for exact color and texture.